The journey from seedling to plant requires guidance in the dark to establish which directions the roots and shoots should grow. A new study shows that, after germinating in darkness, plant seedlings sense the oxygen content of the surrounding airspace to guide further development.
Sunshine and fresh air -what sounds like the perfect recipe for a children's summer camp is actually also the preferred environment for plant seedlings to grow. But what if conditions are not perfect? It has been known for a long time that plants monitor light availability to optimize early seedling development. If light is scarce after the seedling emerges from the seed coat, which happens, for instance, if a seed germinates below a layer of soil or dead leaf material, the seedling reacts with skotomorphogenic ('dark-shape') development. Instead of developing green-colored expanded cotyledons (cotyledons are the leaves already present in the embryo) to catch sunlight, cotyledons remain small and yellow, and most energy is used to promote stem elongation (to break through the soil). Importantly, the sensitive cells of the stem cell-like apical meristem, which resides at the top, are protected by an 'apical hook' -the stem bends almost 180 degrees at a position right below the top, to form a hook. In this way, the apical meristem cells are protected from the mechanical stress inherent in sub-surface stem elongation ( Figure 1A) , with cells that contribute to stem elongation passing through this hook zone.
Hook formation is intimately linked to asymmetric distribution of the growth hormone auxin, and of other small molecules with hormone function, such as ethylene and gibberellic acid [1] . Light has been known for a long time to suppress skotomorphogenesis. In an optimal situation, the top of the seedling reaches the surface before all resources are exhausted, can unfold the leaves and catch sunlight to resume growth via photosynthesis. How do plants react if, after stem growth using seed resources comes to an end, the plant's top does not reach the surface? A recent publication in Current Biology [2] now shows that the further fate of the seedling depends on the air quality. Unlike humans, though, for which 'freshness' of ambient air is mostly determined by the CO 2 content, plants monitor oxygen levels ( Figure 1B ).
An oxygen-sensing module of plants was first described in 2011 by two groups [3, 4] . At the core of plant oxygen sensing is a group of transcription factors (five in Arabidopsis) called group seven ethylene response factors (ERF VII). The start methionine of their open reading frame is followed by cysteine in position two. After methionine removal, the amino-terminal cysteine residue is oxidation sensitive. The oxidative modification step depends on oxygen levels. Oxidation is initiated by S-nitrosylation [5] and/or by the activity of recently discovered plant cysteine oxidases [6] . The resulting amino-terminal cysteic acid (in which the sulfur is converted to a sulfonic acid) leads to degradation by the N-end rule pathway of ubiquitin-proteasome-dependent protein turnover [7] [8] [9] . At lower levels of oxygen, oxidation occurs significantly slower, coming to an almost complete halt below 2% of oxygen. Without oxidation, ERF VII transcription factors accumulate in the nucleus and drive expression of hypoxia-induced genes.
How do oxygen levels make a difference? In normoxia, after maximal stem elongation is reached, the apical hook opens slowly, possibly in hope that the same cracks in the soil that bring access to fresh air will eventually allow for a low level of light, providing energy for a slow transition to photomorphogenic development. In a low oxygen atmosphere, hook opening does not happen. Surprisingly, this apparent lack of morphogenic reaction is actually yet another survival technique of plants. Without light, the seedlings die under normoxic conditions within a certain time window. In absence of oxygen, however, they survive much longer. Maybe seedlings wait for rain and wind to strip off the last layer of soil. The survival effect of the hypoxic response has also been noticed when plants lack oxygen due to flooding. In the latter case, plants appear to spend less of their energy reserves, which may enhance survival [10] .
One may safely assume that without light, plants will eventually die in any air environment. However, light can also overrule the low oxygen response, by triggering degradation of the ERF VII transcription factors that are normally stabilized under hypoxic conditions. Clearly, with light, plants can produce their own oxygen, approaching the ideal state of sunshine and fresh air. 
